VISAKHAPATNAM PORT TRUST
MECH. & ELEC. ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

Tender Notice No. IM&EE/MOF/MAR(W)/F-233, Dt. 15-03-2018.
Sealed tenders are invited for Manufacture and supply of Bottom seal and centre seal
as per drawing for ORS Dry Dock Gate of VPT.
Last date and time of receipt of tender on 22 -03-2018 at 15.30 hrs.
Estimate cost put to tender Rs. 41,050/-

WORK SCHEDULE
Description
Sl.
No.
1.
Mfg. and supply of Bottom Seal for gate as
per drawing
Size:140mmx30mm thick x12 meter each
length
2.
Mfg. and supply of Centre Seal for gate as
per drawing
Size:150mmx30mm thick x 9 meter long
3
1) Material:Good quality Neoprene
Rubber used in seawater for Dock
gate.)
2) Shore Hardness:600 ± 5 which is
mentioned in drawings.
3) Shape as per drawing which is
enclosed
Total

Quantity

Rate
Rs.
Ps.

Amount
Rs. Ps.

2Nos.

1No.

Terms and conditions:
1. The firm has to pay the Tender documents cost of Rs100/- in the form of
Demand Draft/Banker’s Cheque drawn on any Nationalized Bank in favour of
FA&CAO/ VPT

2. The Contractor has to submit the offer duly super-scribing the name of the work
on the envelope.
3. Firm’s quoted rate shall be exclusive of all taxes, taxes to be quoted separately.
4. Validity of offer should be Two (2) months from the last date of receipt of the
offers.
5. Statutory deductions will be made from the bills.
6. Conditional offers will be summarily rejected.
7. The workmanship and materials used in this work shall be guaranteed for a
period of Twelve (12) months from the date of completion of the work.
8. The material should be supplied within 15 days from the date of work order.
The time for completion of the work is the essence of the Contract.
9. The work shall be completed within the stipulated period, failing which a penalty
@ ½% will be levied for every week of delay, on the part of the contractor subject
to maximum 10% on total contract / executed value.
10. Firms have to submit copy of the work experience in respect of similar works
executed in other Government Organizations/PSUs/Ports etc. towards proof of
experience.

CONTRACTOR

Sealed Quotations are to be addressed to:
Marine Engineer (P)
Mech & Electrical Engg. Dept.
AOB 2nd Floor, Room No. 205,
Visakhapatnam Port Trust,
VISAKHAPATNAM-530035

MARINE ENGINEER(P)
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